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Dear Sir:

In connection with my course in medical entomology I have oeen
interested in following the exchange of articles between yourself
and Dr. Ward)and Dr. Brues,on the relation of insects and polio-
myelitis. Frankly, I have sympathized strongly with Dr ..Bruesl

view regarding the lack of identifications in your first paper
as reported in flSciencefl,and I was therefore very glad to see
the puolication in the March 20 issue, giving the exact ~ata on
the flies examined. While it is certainly true, as you point
out in your second paragraph, that your first joo was to determine
hether or not any insects were carriers, aDd later experiments

might De planned to determine any specifity, nevertheless some time
might have oeen saved if the collections had originally oeen sorted
and the different kinds of insects (that is the obviouslly different
such as caterpillars) could have oeen tested separately for presence
of virus.

The handling of numerous species at once of course involves the
question of what relative importance each species might play in
the epidemiology of the disease, involving such matters as the
taste preferences of the flies and ",hatwould attract them, places
where they normally frequent, the relative aoundance of the species,
and so forth. Certain specie~~might have a taste,which would rarely,
if ever, lead them IntocontactW~virus-infected materials. Glancing at
the list of species which you give, it would seem that two species
occurred in all lots, Phaenicia sericata and Musca domestica.Purely
on the oasis of that association, it might De suspected that they are
the chief carriers of the virus.

I wonder if you have reprints availaole of your two papers, or indeed
of other papers on this proolem, If reprints are availaole, I should
appreciate receiving copies of them.
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